Attendance Data Management System (ADMS)
ABAC Technologies Ltd.

The attendance Data Management system we have developed would mainly function to facilitate the
general employee attendance management system.
We have designed this system to consolidate attendance data from various sources and to produce
reports as needed.

Distinguishing nature of information:

We basically have developed a system that would keep record on each particular employee’s
attendance of an organization.

We have given much of our emphasis to develop the system based on discrete information on every
single employees of the organization. In order to maintain the distinct nature of the information, we
have used three basic slots for each employee: employee name, employee ID and the card number.

Information accuracy:

In order to make the report more accurate we have designed the system that would generate the exact
entrance and exit time of each employee by displaying the attendance date and current status at the
same time. Information on a particular date will automatically be saved in a distinguishable file
immediately.

Information aggregation:



This has always been a decent way to develop identical and distinct unit to merge the entire
system together. Therefore for the monitoring and governing part, it is very important to merge
the every single unit together and to develop a total and comprehensive kind of report. In this
respect, our Attendance Data Management System would automatically generate a
comprehensive report at the end of each identical period of time (daily, weekly or monthly).



Additionally, there shall be an option to provide attendance manually.

Exclusivity:



‘Flexibility’ and ‘Competence’ are the key areas in which ABAC Technologies Ltd is actually
focusing into. In this respect, our system would enable the user to generate attendance data in
different formats of data source file like: Text, CSB, and MS Excel.



Apart from the attendance perspective, we are eyeing on some relevant dimensions of the
Attendance Data Management system such as remuneration, benefits, and other applicable
packages. ABAC Technologies Ltd is planning for these immediate expandable features to be
launched shortly.

The End

